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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Visy Board Pty Ltd v Automotive, Food, Metals, Engineering, Printing and Kindred
Industries Union (FCA) - industrial law - first and second respondent admitted contraventions
of Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) - Court satisfied to make proposed declarations by consent -
proceedings against first and second respondent dismissed

Hagerty v Hills Central Pty Ltd (No 2) (NSWCA) - costs - appellants succeeded on appeal -
respondent’s notice of motion was ‘separate event’ warranting separate costs order - costs
orders varied - appellants’ application for special costs in reliance on Calderbank letters
refused

van Royden v DSHE Holdings Limited ACN 166 237 841 (Receivers and Managers
Appointed) (In Liquidation) (NSWSC) - judgments and orders - self-represented plaintiff
sought leave under s500(2) Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) to proceed against first defendant
company in liquidation - leave to proceed refused

Joban Kosan Co Ltd v Flame SA (NSWSC) - costs - defendant sought that proceedings be
permanently stayed and claim referred to arbitration - parties agreed on permanent stay under
s7(2) International Arbitration Act 1974 (Cth) - plaintiff to pay defendant’s costs

Lambert v Twigg Investments Pty Limited ACN 124 880 799 as Trustee for the Twigg
Investments Trust (NSWSC) - transfer of proceedings - trusts and trustees - limitations -
transfer of proceedings to Supreme Court of Victoria refused

TLJ v Lai (WASCA) - summary judgment - appellant contended first respondent assisted by
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second respondent performed tubal ligation on appellant without consent - extension of time to
appeal against summary judgment granted

Jennings v George Harcourt Management Pty Ltd (ACTCA) - negligence - trip and fall in car
park - owner and occupier not liable - appeal dismissed

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Visy Board Pty Ltd v Automotive, Food, Metals, Engineering, Printing and Kindred
Industries Union [2018] FCA 1799
Federal Court of Australia
Bromberg J
Industrial law - first respondent and second respondent (respondents) ‘filed proposed consent
declarations and orders by consent’ which were supported by a ‘Statement of Agreed Facts
and Admissions’ (SAFA) - respondents admitted their organisation of strike of applicant’s
employees and ‘overtime ban’ was in contravention of ss346 & 417 Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) -
whether proposed declarations appropriate to ‘fully record’ basis on which proceeding resolved
- whether to impose pecuniary penalties - held: Court satisfied to make declarations sought -
Court not satisfied it was appropriate to impose pecuniary penalties - proceeding dismissed
against first and second respondent.
Visa Board

Hagerty v Hills Central Pty Ltd (No 2) [2018] NSWCA 279
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
McColl, Macfarlan & Leeming JJA
Costs - Court allowed appeal and ordered that respondent pay appellants’ costs of appeal and
at first instance - following judgment in respondent’s favour at first instance, a second hearing
had arisen from a ‘separate interlocutory dispute’ in relation to ‘working out’ the specific
performance order obtained by respondent - respondent was successful at second hearing and
its success not challenged on appeal - respondent sought costs order to be varied -
respondents sought that appellants pay costs of its motion or there be no order for costs -
appellants sought special costs order based on Calderbank letters - held: respondent’s notice
of motion was a ‘separate event’ which warranted a separate costs order - ‘usual rule’ in
r42.1 Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) not displaced - costs orders varied as sought -
special costs orders refused.
View Decision

van Royden v DSHE Holdings Limited ACN 166 237 841 (Receivers and Managers
Appointed) (In Liquidation) [2018] NSWSC 1773
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Ball J
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Judgments and orders - self-represented plaintiff sought leave under s500(2) Corporations Act
2001 (Cth) to proceed against first defendant company in liquidation (DSHE) - plaintiff was also
a member of a group proceeding against DHSE - whether, if leave refused, plaintiff would be left
with no mechanism to vindicate rights - whether to put liquidator to ‘additional cost and burden’
of defending additional claim - whether refusal to grant leave would undermine plaintiff’s right to
opt out of group proceeding - whether plaintiff’s statement of claim defective - whether group
proceeding was being ‘managed defectively’ and/or claim in group proceeding defective - held:
leave to proceed refused.
View Decision

Joban Kosan Co Ltd v Flame SA [2018] NSWSC 1754
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Walton J
Costs - contract - arbitration - defendant sought permanent stay of proceedings and that
proceedings and referral of claim to arbitration - parties agreed that proceedings should be
permanently stayed under s7(2) International Arbitration Act 1974 (Cth) - defendant sought that
plaintiff pay its costs - Court’s cognisance of compromise between parties when assessing
costs - ‘degree of certainty’ that motion would have succeeded ‘if fully tried’ - held: Court
satisfied that plaintiff should pay defendant’s costs.
View Decision

Lambert v Twigg Investments Pty Limited ACN 124 880 799 as Trustee for the Twigg
Investments Trust [2018] NSWSC 1748
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Ball J
Transfer of proceedings - trusts and trustees - limitations - defendants, pursuant to s5(2)(b)(iii) 
Jurisdiction of Courts (Cross-Vesting) Act 1987 (NSW), sought transfer of proceedings to
Supreme Court of Victoria - whether in interests of justice to transfer proceedings - law in
accordance of which proceedings were to be determined - location of ‘relevant documents’ and
of witnesses - costs - delay - investment of ‘time and money’ in progression of case in New
South Wales - necessity to retain lawyers in Melbourne - held: Court not satisfied it was in
interest of justice to transfer proceedings - transfer of proceedings refused.
View Decision

TLJ v Lai [2018] WASCA 201
Court of Appeal of Western Australia
Buss P; Murphy & Beech JJA
Judgments and orders - summary judgment - extension of time to appeal - appellant contended
first respondent assisted by second respondent performed tubal ligation on appellant without
consent - appellant claimed $300,000 - Registrar granted summary judgment against appellant -
primary judge refused to grant appellant extension of time to appeal - primary judge found the
delay was ‘acute’ and not due to oversight or a legal representative’s fault, that appellant had
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poor prospects of success, and that prejudice would be caused to respondents if extension of
time granted - appellant contended findings concerning delay and prospects of success were
‘against the additional evidence sought to be adduced’ - whether to grant leave to adduce
additional evidence - whether to extend time - held: Court satisfied it was in interests of justice
to grant extension of time to appeal.
TLJ

Jennings v George Harcourt Management Pty Ltd [2018] ACTCA 50 
Court of Appeal of the Australian Capital Territory
Murrell CJ; Burns and Loukas-Karlsson JJ
Negligence - appellant tripped and fell in outdoor carpark - appellant brought proceedings
against car park’s occupier and owner (second and third respondents) - primary judge found in
respondents’ favour - appellant contended primary erred by finding appellant ‘did not press a
claim about inadequate lighting of the fall area’, erred in dealing with issue of occupier’s
breach of duty, erred in finding insufficient evidence to establish standard by which a
reasonable occupier’s standard could be judged, and erred in finding causation not established
between breach of duty and appellant’s injury - second and third respondents, by notice of
contention, claimed primary judge had erred in finding appellant was injured when she ‘stepped
over a sleeper into a pothole’ - second and third respondent contended primary judge should
have found appellant tripped over a visible sleeper - whether evidence established ‘lighting
standard’ had fallen below that which was ‘required of a reasonable occupier’ - whether failure
to address inadequate lighting claim - whether erroneous determination there was no breach of
duty - causation - held: appeal and notice of contention dismissed.
Jennings
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